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Host CJ-Tala says:
=/\==/\==/\==/\= U.S.S. Elara Stardate 10309.21 - "Solving Problems - Part II"=/\==/\==/\==/\=
Host CJ-Tala says:
The U.S.S. Elara continues en route to New Rio de Janeiro colony, carrying the Federation Special Ambassador, Kanya Trun - a Betazoid woman sent to help negotiations on Rio de Janeiro.
Host CJ-Tala says:
All seems well...for the moment...
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
::in engineering just about to leave, after getting status on repairs and problems::
Host CJ-Tala says:
=/\==/\==/\==/\= BEGIN Mission =/\==/\==/\==/\=
MO_PO_Farve says:
::working in sickbay::
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::sitting comfortably on the bridge::
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
ENG: Keep me posted, I must go greet our diplomatic guests
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::enters the bridge and takes her seat::
Host CJ-Tala says:
<FCO_Connman> ::Looks around the bridge and then down at his controls:: XO: We are currently 5.103 hours from the Rio deJaneiro colony, Commander...
Host CJ-Tala says:
ACTION - The Engineerings teams nod towards the Captain.
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
::sat at his desk in the security office going through some "very important" paperwork and trying to keep well away from a certain ambassador, at least until he has recovered from the shock::
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::nods to the FCO:: FCO: very good
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
::he leaves enginnering, down the corridor::
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
*XO*: have our guests been properly settled?
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
*CO* yes sir they have, i dont doubt the ambassador will be eager to meet with you
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
*XO*: why is that? I know am am sorry for being tied up since we left Starbase?
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
::enters TL:: TL: bridge!
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::smiles:: *CO* oh no reason in particular
Host CJ-Tala says:
ACTION - The Science officers on the bridge reports an ion storm developing within their path. They will need to reroute and add an extra 3 hours onto their trip...
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::smiles at the XO's comment to the CO::
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
*XO*: Commander, what do you mean by that? I on my way to the bridge now
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
::decides he cannot hide out here forever, packs up his padds and makes for the door, his tail twitching slightly as he goes::
Host CJ-Tala says:
<CSO_Whethirman> ::Runs several scans and looks at the ionic storm, sighing to herself softly as she tracks it's developement.::
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
:: shifts himself in his seat :: *CO* she wanted to get to know the crew she would be working with, i assumed that inculded you
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
::TL comes to a stop, the doors open he steps on to the bridge::
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
::exits into the corridor, checks both directions before trotting off towards the nearest TL::
Host CJ-Tala says:
ACTION - A young womans wabbles into sickbay, looks around highly disoriented, and then collapses onto the floor not far from Farve.
MO_PO_Farve says:
::kneels to assist her::
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
XO: would you join me in my RR Commander ::he walks toward his RR::
Host CJ-Tala says:
<FCO_Connman> ::Makes the necessary course adjustements, until he hears otherwise from the command staff::
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::nods to the CO and follows him into the RR::
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
::enters the TL and sets its destination to be the bridge, he straightens his jacket and composes himself::
MO_PO_Farve says:
::picks her up and  puts her on bio bed and a med team to look over her::
MO_PO_Farve says:
CO:I have a unconcious woman in the sickbay.
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
::takes a standing position behind his desk in the RR:: XO: please report, what happened is the Ambassador offended I was'nt here?
Host CJ-Tala says:
ACTION - As Wall and Timrok depart the bridge, the turbolift doors slide open, and all eyes turn to see Ambassador Trun. Her hair is tied up, curled and is very dark. Her eyes pierce the room and she seems to see everything at once.
Host AMB_Kanya_Trun says:
::She steps out onto the bridge, flanked by her two attache's, the twin Betazoids. Glancing around, she noticed Janan and moves over to her:: CNS: Where is Captain Wall?
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::instinctively turns and stands as the ambassador joins them on the bridge:: Amb: The captain is in his ready room, would you care to speak with him?
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
CO: No not at all, im not sure she even noticed, Janan has been giving her a tour of the ship before showing her to her quarters
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
::as he steps out of the TL onto the bridge he notices at the other TL entrance the ambassador, manages to keep his smile and underterred heads for tactical::
Host AMB_Kanya_Trun says:
CNS: Immediately. ::That is her only response. Her eyes are deep, dark, full of life and so complex...::
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
*CO*: Ambassador Trun is on the bridge and would like to speak with you.
MO_PO_Farve says:
:;uses analeptic to try and wake the woman up.
Host AMB_Kanya_Trun says:
ACTION - Medics rush to help Farve. One runs several scans and hands the tricorder to the MO.
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
*MO*: access her condition and keep me posted, is she one of our crew?
MO_PO_Farve says:
*CO*:An Engineer.
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
*CNS*: very well please escort Ambassador to my RR
Host AMB_Kanya_Trun says:
ACTION - The girl, a young Engineer is suddenly pulled into consciousness and jolts up quickly, screaming, "No! It didn't work!" and then immediately begins to break down into tears.
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::raises an eyebrow at the news from sickbay::
MO_PO_Farve says:
*CNS*:I need your help in sickbay.
MO_PO_Farve says:
::Tries to comfort her::
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
Amb: This way please ::heads to the door::
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
::takes his position at tactical and brings up the normal status reports, notes the change in course and looks confused for a moment before finding out why::
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
CO: Captain if that is all i will return to the bridge and leave you to the ambassador
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
XO: Commander would you please go down to sickbay and found out what is happening, while I meet with the Ambassador
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
CO: as you wish
Host AMB_Kanya_Trun says:
::Nods and then she turns towards Mesme with a smile and looks his over several times:: Self: A delightful specimen...::She smiles once more and then heads towards the ready room door with Janan::
MO_PO_Farve says:
*CO*:I have a crying engineer with me and I need The CNS's assistance.
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::passes the ambasador on his way out:
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
*MO*: I'll be with you momentarily.
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
*MO*: acknowledged, Commander Timrok is on his way down please report all to him
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::heads towad the TL:: CTO: Lt. can i have a moment of your time?
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::gets to the door as the XO is leaving::
Host AMB_Kanya_Trun says:
::Her and her two Betazoid companions enter the ready room and look around. Noting the location of Wall, she turns to Janan slowly...:: ~~~CNS: You may leave us. I can handle this man with ease...~~~
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
CO: Ambassador Trun ::turns to the ambassador::Amb: Captain Wall.
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::then nods to the ambassador and takes her leave::
Host AMB_Kanya_Trun says:
ACTION - The womans tears turn into sobs, and she can be heard saying "Why? Why me?"
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::heads to the TL::
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
::he steps out from his desk to greet the Ambassador:: Ambassador: welcome onboard the Elara, I apologize for not greeting you as soon as you got onboard been tied up with ship business
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::gets in the TL:: Computer: deck 12.
MO_PO_Farve says:
WMN:I dont know.
Host AMB_Kanya_Trun says:
::She turns to Wall and gives him a once over, before speaking - almost in a blunt manner:: CO: It was my understanding that I was ship's business, Captain. Your assignment is to escort me to Rio de Janeiro after all.
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::seeing the CNS heading for one TL - heads for another::
MO_PO_Farve says:
::gives woman a hug::
Host AMB_Kanya_Trun says:
ACTION - The Engineer does he best to pull away from Farve, almost pushing him off her, with the little strength she has left.
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::leaves the TL and heads down the corridor to sickbay::
MO_PO_Farve says:
::gives her a sedative::
MO_PO_Farve says:
::Hopes it calms her down enough so he can give her to the counsulor::
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
Ambassador: That is why I had my very trusted First Officer and our CNS greet you.
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
XO: Certainly sir ::makes his way quickly into the TL with the XO::
Host AMB_Kanya_Trun says:
CO: Proceedure dictates that the Commanding Officer be present...I would have prefered your company to that of your First Officer's...Captain. ::She smiles slightly::
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::holds the TL door open - waiting for Mesme::
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::enters sickbay and spots the MO, smiles:: MO: How is it i can help you?
Host AMB_Kanya_Trun says:
<CSO_Whethirman> ::Finds herself on the bridge alone with a few junior officers, and the conn officer. Ack, what does she do? Take the centre chair?:: Outloud: Reports please?
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::waits for the doors to close then sets the TL on its way::
MO_PO_Farve says:
CNS:Take her because I dont  know whats wrong with her except she overdosed on drugs.
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
Ambassador: the reason for my absence was in ship business to ensure your safe travel to your designation. If I have offended you I apologize, but it was in you interest I assure you
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
XO: What can i do for you sir?
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
CTO: i assume you recieved the message from command
Host AMB_Kanya_Trun says:
CO: Well in that case...::She pauses and unzips the top bit of her blouse, looking around the office absent mindedly::...I suppose I have no choice but to accept your apology.
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
::nods:: XO: I did sir, although i am puzzled with the way the matter is being handled.
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
CTO: yes its going to make things a little awkward
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
Ambassador: may I get you something? ::he steps over to the replicator in his Replicator::
Host AMB_Kanya_Trun says:
ACTION - The junior engineer's sobs die down to gentle sniffles as the sedative in her system begins to take effect.
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
CTO: with the Ambassador in tow i cant garuntee how much assistance i can give you when we reach orbit, well not in person at least, i may be a little tied up
MO_PO_Farve says:
CNS:She is all yours.
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
XO: Understood sir, but how do you think we should proceed when we reach the planet? Things could become very complicated very quickly if we are not careful
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
MO: Thank you. ::heads to the bio bed::
MO_PO_Farve says:
::Goes back to work at a station beside the bio bed::
Host AMB_Kanya_Trun says:
::She shakes her head and looks around again:: CO: No thank you, I had a drink in my quarters earlier...::She drifts off, and begins to look slightly disoriented::
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
CTO:We need to track Solie - we need to know where he goes and who he see`s, i`ll give you as much support as i can but you will have to take the lead on this one
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
Woman: Lesley, its Counsellor Janan ::pulls a chair close to the bed::
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
Ambassador: are you ok? you are not looking well?
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
CTO: i will see to it he is scheduled for shoreleave
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
XO: and i will set up a few programs to monitor his whereabouts and where i can i will try and keep close to him on the surface
Host AMB_Kanya_Trun says:
::She shakes her head and looks around again:: CO: No thank you, I had a drink in my quarters earlier...::She drifts off, and begins to look slightly disoriented::
Host AMB_Kanya_Trun says:
<Lesley> ::Looks up at the counselor, her make-up running down her cheeks as they are soaked with tears:: CNS: No...I can't...not now...
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::is watching Lesley as she speaks:: Lesley: What can't you do?
Host AMB_Kanya_Trun says:
ACTION - The Ambassador begins to look a little green in the face, and her assistants give a look of concern. After a few seconds, she collapses onto the ground, and she begins to shake.
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
CTO: good, stay in contact with me when yo can, we dont know how dangerous these people are and we dont want you disappearing on us
Host AMB_Kanya_Trun says:
<Lesley> CNS: Talk to you, anyone...no...I can't believe I messed up, how could I be so stupid? I can't even do that right...::She begins to cry again::
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
*Sickbay*: Medical Emergency in my RR the Ambassador has collapsed!!!
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
XO: Will do sir, and based on our past experiances I will be very careful.
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
Lesley: You have done nothing wrong. Can you explain to me how you got here?
MO_PO_Farve says:
COMP:Site to site transport to Captain's RR now. ::Grabs medkit::
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
CTO: that will be all for now ::exits the TL as it stops on deck 12::
Host AMB_Kanya_Trun says:
::Shakes on the ground, her bodies initial reaction is to vomit and her stomache begins to heave::
Host AMB_Kanya_Trun says:
<Lesley> CNS: I...I knew I messed up...and I had to get here, I don't know why...I just started walking. Who's really stupid enough to not be able to do what I did...anyone can do it...except me...
Host AMB_Kanya_Trun says:
ACTION - In a shimmer of blue light, Farve appears right in front of Trun as her lunch comes up on his shoes.
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
::nods to the XO as he exits and rides the TL back up to the bridge::
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::enters sickbay shortly after the doctors leaves::
MO_PO_Farve says:
::kneel down to Trun and scans her::
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
::stands aside lets Farve to work on the Ambassador::
Host AMB_Kanya_Trun says:
<Twins> ::Stand against the side wall, observing quietly::
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
CNS: whats the story?
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
Lesley: What makes you feel you had to do this?
MO_PO_Farve says:
COMP:Transport me to sickbay with the Amb.
Host AMB_Kanya_Trun says:
<Lesley> ::She shakes her head quickly, crying still:: CNS: It's not as if I'd be missed...I can't do anything right anyways...so who would care, right?
MO_PO_Farve says:
::treats her for shock::
Host AMB_Kanya_Trun says:
ACTION - The transporters lock onto Ambassador Trun and Doctor Farve, and the pair materialize in sickbay not far from Janan and her patient, Lesley.
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
::turns to the XO:: XO: The situation here is under control, I shall be staying here for a while but will keep you informed.
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
::exits onto the bridge and makes his way back over to tactical, continuing from where he left off a few minutes ago::
MO_PO_Farve says:
MEDTEAM: Help me stabalize her!
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::is in the middle of nodding to the CNS when the doctors beams back in::
Host AMB_Kanya_Trun says:
<Twins> ::Look at each other and nod slowly. The pair turn to Wall and the one of the left speaks slowly, "We request permission to visit the Ambassador immediately."
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
*XO*: there is something going on, I want to find out what it is, lets get this ship under control!
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
Lesley: You would be missed as an improtant part of our crew and engineering team ::is trying to ignore what is happening with the ambassador::
Host AMB_Kanya_Trun says:
ACTION - Medical teams rush around, and one of them reports a toxin within the Ambassador's system as the remainder of the team does their best to keep her from going into complete shock.
MO_PO_Farve says:
::gives antidote of the toxin::
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::overhearing the talk of toxins:: MO: a poison?
Host AMB_Kanya_Trun says:
<Lesley> CNS: No...no I'm not. There's always something bigger, more important. I'm insignificant...pointless. I just wish that I hadn't messed up, it would all be done with now...::She cries louder over the yelling medics::
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
<Twins>: yes very well, follow me ::exits the RR toward the TL and enters::
MO_PO_Farve says:
XO:Dont know.
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
::watches the Captain walk by followed by Tin and Tan, gives him a strange look as there is no Ambassador with them::
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
Lesley: what made you feel like you would not be missed and you needed to do this?
Host AMB_Kanya_Trun says:
<Twins> ::Follow behind the Captain, almost in unison::
MO_PO_Farve says:
XO:Poison Injested orally from something she ate or drinked.
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::eyes narrow suspiciously::
Host AMB_Kanya_Trun says:
<Lesley> CNS: I don't contribute...I just mess things up...I'm a screw up, my parents were right - I'm not cut out for Starfleet...I can't do this job...
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
CTO: we may have a medical situation or something dangerous onboard this ship, I want a full security lockdown thoroughout the ship!
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
CTO: the Ambassador has been beam to Sickbay very ill
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
*CO* are the Ambassadors aids with you?
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
*XO*: yes we are on our way down to sickbay
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
CO: Understood sir, I will get security to lock down the ship ::send the necessary commands to the security office::
Host AMB_Kanya_Trun says:
ACTION - With the toxin levels in the Ambassador beginning to die down, she slowly wakes and looks around, very disoriented and unsure of what's going on.
CNS_LtCmdr_Janan says:
Lesley: We know from your records you are competent as a member of starfleet. ::pauses:: How long has the job been causing you so much stress for?
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
TL: Deck 12
MO_PO_Farve says:
ALL:She is fine.
Host AMB_Kanya_Trun says:
<Twins> CO: The Ambassador was drinking green tea earlier - perhaps the Terran mixture reacted poorly with her system. ::Their point is matter of fact, and only covered with a hint of sadness::
Host AMB_Kanya_Trun says:
<Lesley> ::She does her best to think back and shakes her head again quickly, getting hair in her face. With a heavy sigh, she cries a little more:: CNS: I don't know...six, seven months maybe?
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
::is now alarmed:: *CTO*: the ambassadors aides, Tin and Tun, stop them quickly, dont raise there suspicions
Host CO_Capt_Wall says:
Twins: perhaps but we will investigate, that is were we will start, thank you anything else you can tell me
Host AMB_Kanya_Trun says:
<Twins> CO: No.
CTO_Lt_Mesme says:
*XO*: The ambassadors aids, they are on the way to sickbay with the Captain, i could shut down the turbolift...
XO_Cmdr_Timrok says:
*CTO* no that might put the capain in danger, have a team meet them when it stps
Host AMB_Kanya_Trun says:
ACTION - As Captain Wall rushes off to sickbay to begin an investigation, Security teams take position to intercept the two Betazoid twins. Why would someone wish to poison the Ambassador? Does this have to do with Solie? Only time will tell...
Host AMB_Kanya_Trun says:
=/\==/\==/\==/\=END Mission=/\==/\==/\==/\=
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